Summary of ODOT SGE Changes – January 2019

- 105 – Increases language describing review of plan by geotechnical engineer of record
- 403.1 – restricts 24-inch SPT
- 405.5 – removes requirement of wooden dividers in core box and emphasizes positioning samples securely in box when encountering loss or voids
- 406.7 – updates link to geophysics reference
- 605.1 and 605.2 – updates 5 locations to say “core recovery” (rather than loss)
- 702.3.7 – removes subgrade sample asterisk from Summary of Soil Test Data
- 702.6.3 & 703.3.2 – removes the term “static water level” and replaces with end of drilling water level and water level measured at a time period after drilling operations
- 703.3.2 – clarifies how to display elevations on a boring log when drilling through a bridge deck
- Consultant Proposal/Invoice Form – adding line items for Stage 2 and Filed plan reviews by geotechnical engineer of record – plan review was already a requirement of SGE 105
- In the SGE appendices, added a letter template for use by the geotechnical engineer of record to certify that they reviewed the plans
- In the SGE appendices, several of the sample Soil Profile sheets have been updated to reflect proposed changes in the SGE